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AVCWare DVD Converter is fast and easy to use DVD ripping software, which can rip DVD
(DVD folder, ISO, IFO) to WMV, convert DVD to MPEG, and rip DVD to AVI, DivX, MP4,
H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, RM, MOV, XviD videos. With the professional DVD ripper software, you
can also convert DVD to 3GP, MP3, WMA, WAV, RA, M4A, AAC, AC3, OGG and more audio
formats with high DVD ripping speed and high quality. With unique editing tools, you can
apply artistic effects, add watermark, crop video image size, etc.

Furthermore, the DVD converter and ripper software allows you to merge video files into one
and clip video segment to rip and convert. Compared with other software, AVCWare DVD
Converter provides more detailed parameters to select like bit rate, sample rate. Now get
started to rip and convert DVD movies and enjoy them on iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PSP, or
any device you own!

Key Features
 

Merge several DVD titles

You can easily merge several titles into one to smoothly watch several videos once with just
one click.

Clip DVD title free and conveniently

Easily clip DVD title to get video segment with the length you define to output by AVCWare
DVD Converter.

Video effect editor to create stylish video

To get real-time video enhancement, the DVD converter can adjust video brightness, contrast
and saturation, and add artistic effects like "Old film", "Gray".

Resize video screen

It's ideal to crop movie image size to convert video with a specific screen size to fit your
device screen.

Mark your output video with watermark

Either text or picture watermark can be added on your video with its adjustable transparence,
vertical and horizontal position.
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Real-time comparison preview

When cropping video screen size, adjusting effects or adding watermark, you can preview the
original and the fixed after effects applied in two windows in real time.

Tune various parameters in advanced settings

Give you the ability to manually set the entire parameters like bit rate, frame rate, zoom,
channels, video and audio codec, and zoom in AVCWare DVD Converter.

Clear profile list at a glance

All the ready-made profiles are classified by device type so as to find the output format easily
and quickly for you. And the parameters you adjust can be saved as a new profile for future
use.

Rip DVD with certain elements

Support ripping DVD movie entirely or with one/several titles, or rip DVD movie with certain
audio, subtitle and angle.

Run in background and after done action

Get DVD to video or audio ripping conversion finished in the background. Let the DVD
converter do all ripping tasks for you with after done action applied.

Batch conversion and multithreading

Select all files you want to rip; AVCWare DVD Converter will automatically rip them one by
one.

Support preview anytime

You can preview the DVD movie with the built-in player before DVD ripping to iPod
MPEG-4/MP4 video or audio.

Snap your loved movie image

Take a snapshot of your favorite movie image when previewing and save them as JPG, GIF,
BMP and PNG files.

Convert DVD movie with unmatchable speed

AVCWare DVD Converter can automatically detect your CPU and take full use of your CPU to
converter DVD to videos and audios with super fast speed.

Keep updated automatically

AVCWare DVD Converter can check for updates automatically to ensure you own the latest
features.

Reference

Output Device Support
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iPod, iPod nano, iPod classic, iPod shuffle, iPod touch
iPhone, iPhone 3G, Apple TV
PSP, PS3
General 3GP mobile phone, BlackBerry, etc.
General MP4 players: Archos, Creative Zen, iRiver, etc.
Window Mobile device: Pocket PC, Dell Axim X51, HP iPaq hw6500 series, etc.

Input File Format Support
DVD-Video, DVD folder, DVD IFO file

Output File Format Support
Video?     AVI, MPEG, WMV, MP4, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, DivX, XviD, MOV, RM, ASF,
MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MPEG-4, Super Video CD Format, Video CD Format, VOB MPEG2 PS
Format DVD-Video Format, DV Format, 3GP
Audio?     MP3, WMA, AAC, WAV, OGG, RA, M4A, AC3, MP2, AMR, SUN AU Format, AIFF

System Requirements

OS                           Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor             1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM                        256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card        Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others                    DVD-ROM drive
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